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-May 22 , 1998 

William A. Adams 
Arter & Hadden 
One Columbus 
1 0 West Broaa Street, Suite 21 00 
Columbus, Ohio 4321 S 

Re: Docket No. 971194-TP 

Dear Mr. Adams: 
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In response to your (enclosed) letters of April 14, 1998, and April 28, 1998, 

(regarding our conference calls of Friday April 1 7 and April 24, 1998) and as stated 

In the April 3, 1998 letter of Deborah Terry, Sprint will not route traffic In a 

manner other than as dictated by Sprint's judgement and the best Interests of our 

customers. To the extent that your request Is reiterated In the April 14, 1998 

letter, the answer remains the same. After considering Wireless One's legal 

analysis (which I Invited In our discussions in Tallahassee on April 7th), Sprint 

reaffirms these prior responses. 

The series of letters and calls dating from the (enclosed) March 6, 1 998, letter 

from Frank Heaton, have been, In Sprint's opinion, the direct result of the 

Commission's Initial arbitration decision In Docket 971194- TP involving Wireless 

One Network, L.P. and Sprint- Florida, Incorporated and the filing of the 

conforming agreement on February 25, 1998. These latest events demonstrate 

that Wireless One Is unwilling to accept the judgement of the Florida Public Service 

ACK ~__,.___L.ommisslon on the RTBO (Reverse Toll Bill Option) Issue. 

AFA 
APP Wireless One has made It clear that It desires to continue pursuit of a reduction In 

he RTBO rate. Your April 28th letter on behalf of Wireless One is clearly an effort 

~o build a record for future regulatory proceedings. Sprint believes that repeated 

~oddlng coupled with Invocation of the FPSC's j urisdiction In pursuit of an issue 

CTR that has already been adjudicated would needlessly consume scarce resources 

EAG during a period In which the Commission will have a full slate of legislatively 

LEG ¢ mandated dockets this year. 

LIN 3 I am uncertain of the reason for Inclusion of the second paragraph of the April 28, 

UPC ___ letter, except pe rhaps to create the Impression that Sprint had prejudged the 

RCH merits of the Issue before conducting any legal research or has cavalierly refused 
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your requests. Nothing could be further from the truth, Sprint has consistently 

made clear that It has been reviewing this Issue since Wireless One attempted to 

raise it In the arbitration proceeding. 

Your legal int*:rpretatlon of the FCC's Order on routing traffic Is inconsistent with 

Sprint's and contrary to the decisions already made by the FPSC. We have strongly 

adhered to the position that the FCC's Competition Order and the 

Telecommunications Act Impose no mandate on an ILEC to route ILEC- orlglnatlng 

traffic to suit the wishes of the Interconnecting carrier. Your letter o• April 14 did 

nothing more than restate sections of Federal law requiring esta )flshment of 

points of Interconnection. Sprint has unquestionably met this obligation. Wireless 

One has failed to cite persuasive authority In support of Its view that decision 

making about the routing of traffic on an ILEC's network has been turned over to 

the Interconnecting carrier. No precedent has been cited where a tribunal has 

found In favor of your position on call routing. 

The provision of the RTBO service Is J matter of tariff and not one of 

interconnection. The recently concluded arbitration proceeulng was the product 

of a negotiation that reached an Impasse on two Issues. Those two Issues were 

resolved and a complete agreement between the parties has been executed and 

filed with the FPSC. In Its arbitration petition Wireless One unsuccessfully took the 

position that the RTBO rate was unlawful. Your present position on the routing of 

traffic was not raised until well Into the proceeding. The FPSC has ruled In Order 

No. PSC-98-0594-FOF- TP (Issued April 27, 1998) that Wireless One did not make 

this Issue a part of the arbitration request. The FPSC has clearly found that the 

RTBO offering Is not a term and condition of Interconnection. 

Furthermore, Sprint views the demands for routing In conjunction with recognition 

of "multiple virtual rate centers" contained In Mr. Hec.ton's March 6, 1998 letter to 

be an effort within the arbitration proceeding to reopen or keep alive the Issues 

previously adjudicated by the FPSC. The March 6, 1998 letter was even attached 

to Wireless One's Response to Sprint's Cross -Motion for Reconsideration and 

Response, filed In Docket No. 971194- TP. At best. this proposal Is nothing more 

than an attempt to circumvent the FPSCs authority to determine local calling 

scopes for companies subject to Its jurisdiction. 

In Docket No. 97119,1 rP, the FPSC clearly r«Ucctcd Wireless One 's suggestion that 

the FCC had pre- empted the state jurisdiction. Submission of this request Is 

little more than a thinly veiled "end-run" around that decision. The April 27, 1998 

order (PSC-98-0594-FOF- TP) should put this Issue to rest until It Is time to 

renegotiate the now complete agreement. 
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-5"prlnt has at no time understood the March/April series of correspondence from 

Wireless One to be anything other than a final effort within the context of the 
arbitration proceeding to achieve a reduction In the RTBO rate. We do not 

understand your correspondence to be a request for negotiation under 47 U.S.C. 
§ 251 (c). 

Although this current process should now be concluded with the execution of the 
amendment, Sprint remains willing to discuss any valid co'lcerns with our 
customers. We look forward to an extended period of coc ,teratlon and an 

Improved working relationship with Wireless One. 

Please call me If you would like to discuss this further. 

Sincerely, 

Charles J. Rehwinkel 

cc: Division of Records and Reporting Docket No. 971194- TP, FPSC 

Enclosure 



Charles J. Rchwi.okel, Esq. 
Sprint-Florida, Inc. 
1313 Blair Stone Road 
MC FLTLH00107 
Tallahassee, Florida 32301 

Dear Mr. Rchwinkel: 
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April28, 1998 
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This will confinn the discussion during our 3:30p.m. conference call on Friday, April 24, 

1998 between you and Joe Cowin for Sprint-Florida. Inc. ("Sprint") and Frank Heaton 1111d me 

for Wireless One Networlc L.P. ("Wireless One"). The conference call was scheduled for Sprint 

to respond to my letter of April 14, 1998 to you to detennine whethCT there wos some room to 

negotiate a comprorruse on the request set forth in Frank Heaton's March 6, 1998 leller. 

You had made clear previously in a conference call of April 17, 1998 that Spnnt wos not 

willing to comply with Frank Heaton's request because it did not believe it wos legally required 

to do so nor was it in ill business interests to do so. At the time of that conversation you had not 

reviewed my lett.erof April14, 1998. 

Having now reviewed my letter, Sprint has reaffinncd its earlier position and has made 

clear that it will not entertain negotiations seeking a compromise on Prank Hcui<>tt's request. 

You have made very clear that Wireless One will only obtain relief if Sprint is ordered to provide 

it. 

WAA/sec 
cc. Jamet A. Dwyer 

FrMk Heaton 

tlUH.I 

J. M. Johns 
J. J. Beling 
Deborah Terry 
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Apnll4, 1998 

VIA FACSIMILE- £850)-878-0777 AND REGULAR MAIL 

Charles J. Rehwinlcel, E!aq. 
Sprint-Florida, Inc. 
1313 Blair Stone Road 
MC FLTLH00107 
Tallahassee, Florida 32301 

Dear Mr. Rehwinkel: 
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As counsel for Wireless One Necworic, L.P. ("Wueless One"), we are respondmg to Ms. 

Deborah Terry's letter of April 3, 1998 to Frank Heaton We talce exception to Ms. Terry's 

stntements that Sprint-Florida, Inc. ("Sprint") may detcm1inc how best to deliver land-to-mobile 

traffic to Wireless One. Your denial of the routing and rnting request set forth in Mr. Hellion's 

letter of March 6, 1998 violates Sprint's obligations under the Telecommumcations Act of 1996 

("Act"). 

The Act states that Sprint, as an lLEC, has "(t)he rluty to prov1de, for the facilities and 

equipment of any requesting telecommunications carrier. mterconncction with the local exchange 

carrier's network - (A) for the transmission and rout ing of telephone exchange service and 

exchange access; (B) atllDy tccbnically feasible point w1thin the earner's network." 47 U.S.C. § 

2Sl(c)(2) (emphasis added). "[r)eehnlcally feasible poml ... includ(es). 111 a minimum ... ill£ 

trunk side of a local switch." 47 C.F.R. § S 1.305(a)(2) (c:mphas1s added). "{A) pomt in the 

network shall be deemed technically feasible absent technical or operntional concerns that 

prevent the fulfillment of 11 request by o telecommunications cnrricr for such interconnection, 

access, or methods. . . l n incumbent LEC that claims that it cnnnot sallsfy such request because 

of advene network reliabiUty impiCIS must prove to the state commission by clear and 

convincing evidence !.hal such intercormcction. acc:ess, or methods would result in specific and 

significnnt ndverse necwork rel.iabillty impacts." 47 C.F.R. § S I.S (cmph05is added). "An 

incumbent thnl denies a request for intcrconncclion ul 11 p11ni cul~~r poinl musl prove 10 lhc s1u1c 

commission that intercooooction atlhDI point is nottcclmically feasible." 47 C.F.R. § 51 .30S(e). 
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ARTER&HADDEN .... 

The Act and lhe FCC's regulaJ.ion.s c learly state 3 policy of open access 3t the d1scret1on 

<>f the non·ILEC. "The interconnection obligation of section 2S I (cX2), discussed m lh1s scct1on, 

allows competing carriers to choose lhe most efficient points at which to exchon~e troffic wi th 

incumbent LECs. thereby lowering lhe competing carriers' costs o f. among other things. 

transport and tennination of traffic. • lmolgrnentolton of the l.ocnl Compcljtjoo Prov jsjoos in the 

Tc!ccommunjcatioos Act o(l996. First Report and Order, II FCC Red I 5499. pnro. 172 (1996) 

("Local Comoetitjon Provisions"}. These provisions require Sprint to route troffic through any 

"technically feasible point" once a request to do so has been made. By refusing to route calls over 

Wireless One's points of interconnection, Spnnt is preventing access at :10y •tc- hnicn!ly feasible" 

point, and is limiting access to points chosen by Sprint. This conduct COl -avenes the clcnr 

meaning oflhc law. 

Further, Sprint is effectively preventing lhc bi-directional usc of the end office trunks, 

contrary to lhe FCC's requirerneuts: "(A)n mcumbent LEC must accommodate two-way 

trunking upon request where technically fcas1ble. Refusmg to prov1de two-way trunk111g would 

rnise costs fo r new entrants and create a bncrier 10 cmrv. Thus, we conclude thut 1f two-wny 

trunking is technically feasible, it would not be just. reasonable. and non-diS<'riminutory for the 

incumbent LEC to refuse to provide iL" Local Competj!jon Provjsjons. para. 219 (emphasis 

added). Therefore, Sprint is ll(.ting non-competitively in contravention of the Act by refusing to 

provide Wireless One wilh two-way routing. 

Sprint has a duty to route traffic through Wireless One's designated "technically feasible 

points" of interconnection despite lhc existence of alternative routing (Sprint's Type 2A tandem 

interconnection). Sprint can deny Wireless One's request to route troffic through its end olloces 

only if Sprint can demonstrate technical infeas1b11ity. such ii.S sign1ficnnt network reliability 

concerns. Local Competition Provjsjons. pnra.s. 198-206. Further. cconom1c concerns may not 

be a factor in lhe denial. ~Iowa U!ilitics Board y. FCC. 120 F.Jd 753 (8th Cir. 1997). Since 

Sprint has not shown that It is "technically infeasible" to uccommodntc Wireless One's routing 

request. Sprint is obligated to route traffic to Wireless One over the Type 28 interconnec1ions 

Cellular carriers were given lhe right to have traffic routed to and from lhe1r SWitches v1a 

Type 2 connections within 1ix months of a request 10 The Ness! to Promote Compdjl!on and 

Efficient Usc of Soectrum for Radio Common Cnmcr Scrvjcq, 2 FCC Red 2910. 2914 (1987) 

The FCC rejected LEC argumenta that they hud some discretion in prov1ding the Type 2 

interconnections. Clearly, lhis is 11 limit on lhc LEC's ab1lity to route calls as 11 desired. 

Further lin it.s on LEC routing d1scretion occurred with the introduction of 

supplernenuuy toll free ICI'Vice access codes ("SACs"). Dunng lhe 1995-% deployment of the 

then new 888 S AC, some LI!Cs planned to route 888 calls using n tandem switch even though 

lhey were routing 800 calla through cod offices. Various IXCs objected to lhis inconsistent 

routing bccnusc it increased inefficiency and IXC cost. as many IXCs •lrcady had trunks from 

LEC end offices for routing 800 calls. TI1e FCC found this prnc ticc ohJcctlonnble 111 Toll free 
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Wico Access Codes. Not/~ ofProp<»ed Rule maldng, 10 FCC Red 13692 (J99S). The FCC 

suted: 

(W)e sec no reason to allow the routing of new codes 10 be done 

any difTen:nlly than the routing ofprevioua codes. We expect, for 

CJUI.Illple, that 800 calls as well as 888 and subsequent toll f1 ec 

caJIJ, will be routed by the LEC offering originating access for an 

800 call over the ume lrunk groups connected 10 their 

interconnecting carriers. 

10 FCC Red 13700. 

Therefore, Sprint does not have unlimited diJCrel!on to route traffic over its pllr1 of the 

network. The Act specifically removes Sprint's routing discretion when a carrier requests 

routing over a ''technically feasible poinL" Sprint is required by fedenal J11w co comply with 

Wireless One's request to route traffic over any "technically feasible point." 

In light of thls requirement, the routing of Jand·lo-mobile tmffic over Type 2B 

connections should not result in charge~ asaessed 10 Wirele~s One vln the Reverse Option 

CJut.rgc. Wircles.t One carmot be u sesacd such charges as a resull of Sprint's rcfusnl to route 

traffic over Wireless One's Type 28 connections. 

In summary, Wireless One requests that Sprint begin, as soon as pou1ble, to route tmffic 

over Wireless One's Type 2B interconnections in accordli.Jlce with ill March 6, 1998 request. 

We look forward lo discussing this further with you during 1 .. .~ conference cull schcc.Julcd 

for 10:00 a.m. this Friday, Aprill7, 1998. 

WANscc 
cc: James A. Dwyer 

Frank Heaton 

IJOHf I 

J. M. Johns 
J. J. Beling 
Deborah Terry 
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Wlreleaa One Networl(, LP. 
2100 Elec:tronlcs lAne 
Fort Myers, Florida 33912 

Dear Mr. Heaton: 

Deborah A. Tmy 
rldd :Sema M.ll\o~ 

Catn<r Stl<s ard So-Mer 
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This Is In response to your letter dated March 6. 1998, referring to the routing and rating 

of land to mobile traffiC between Sprint-Florida, Inc. (Sprint) and Wireless One Nelwoftc 

(WON). 

The FCC Competition Order (Section 51.305 ol Part 47 C.F.R.) addresses the 

requirements fOI' Interconnection ol netwottta between two carriers and allows the 

requesting carrier to determine the point of interconnection (POl) within the LEC's 

networ1l It does not augge:;t that a reque~ting carrier can require how a LEC 

transports traffiC to those points of Interconnection. The notwol1t radhtioa used to 

transport traffic to the CMRS provider are on the LEC side or the POl and are used to 

carry traffic originated by the LEC's customers. Sprint reels that it Is tho LEC. not the 

CMRS provider, who defines and controls the configuration of those facilities. Tho 

essence of the agreement is to require eadl company In an interconnection 

relationship to be responsible for Its portion of the networi( running to the mutually 

agreed upon point of Interconnection. Additionally, this rule does not requite a carrier 

to provide enhanced or expanded service~ on Its side of the POl without being 

compensated for those enhanced services. The Florida Public Servico Commission 

has not ruled to the contrary. 

Sprint will continue to determine how to best deliver to WON land to mobile traffiC 

originated on Its netwot1L For the foreseeable future. Sprint will contmue to U1JTJZe 

existing tandem Interconnections to deliver land to mobile traffiC to WON. Land to 

mobile traffic that Is loU 01' ECS in nature will be delivered to WON via either end offtee 

or access tandem oonnedlons. This traffiC will continue to be subjoct to the tariffed 

Reverse Toll Bill Option (RTBO) and will be billed a.s such. 

Sprint will continue to bill its tariffed Reverse Toll BHI Option aervice to WC~l. To the 

extent that WON subscribes to the Reverse Toll SUI Option aervice, dlarges will 

continue to be assess d to your company on land to mobile calls that are toll 01' ECS in 

nature from the originating rate center of the call to the terminating rate center to which 

the land to mobile call Is delivered to WON by Sprint If WON chooses to no longer 

subscribe or If RTBO service Is discontinued for non-payment, sudl calls will be billed 

to the end user as required by tariff. AU c:hatges are required to be paid by tho 



designated due date. Payments that ere not received In a timely manner will be subject 

to late payment fees and all other tetms and conditions as de~ In the tariff. 

- In summary, Sprint wil continue to deliver land to mobile calls originated on the Spnnt 

netwottt to Wnless One via existing tandem interconnedions and will continue to bill 

W~reless One for the Reverse Toll Bill Option service utilized. 

If you have any questions, please give me a call at 407 889-6410. 

Sincerely, 

Deborah Terry 

cc: W. A. Adams 
Attorney 
One Columbus 
10 West Broad St. 
Columbus, OH 43215-3422 

C. J . Rehwinkel 
Attorney 
Sprint 
1313 Blalrstone Rd. 
Tallahassee, FL 32302 

J. M. Johns 
V. P. Extemal Affairs 
Sprint 
P. 0 . Box 165000 
Altamonte Springs, FL 32716-5000 

J. J. Befing 
Regional Director· Carrier Accounts- South 
Sprint 
P. 0. Box 165000 
Altamonte Springs. Fl 32716-5000 
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EXIUOIT A 

CELLULARONE. 

Mareb 6, 1998 Wireless One Network 

V"l# racrimlU (107) 189-1271 ~~XII U.S. Mail 

Ms. Debbie Teny- Field ServiC>e$ Manogu 

Carria Sales & Savicc, 

Sprint- So\llbcm Opctatiolls 

Box 16SOOO, MC-5327 

Altamonte Sp~ PL 32716-SOOO 

Rc: Changes to Land-to-Mobile Traffic Routing and Ra.ting 

Dear Ms. Tcny: 

This Jeucr requests a chqe l.n tbc way tbll ~k tmlDc be I'CCD Sprint

Piori4&.1Dc. (Spri.at) IDd Wildest One Nctwotk. L.P. (WIIdes.s Ooc) is routed and n.ted. 
. - ."".·. 

}u you know, Sprilll c:um:oUy roolCS all J.md.Co.moblle craffie ova tbc Type 2A Wldem 

interoonnerti011 .. ,and does not route cy tra.IIio ova any of tbc elld office Type 28 

irucrcoD.nCCiions. Uoder our hnczcoDDOC:tioo ~ cxecw:d Ofi1 Fcbriwy 24, 1998 rmd filed 

with the Florida Public Savice Commissioo., Sprint is required to puy Wii'Clc:ss Onc the tlmdem 

call delivery ride to 1cmdnae Chia tm1Bc. 

lbe T~ A1:t of 1996 aUowa Wadess One to designate the most cost

effic:ie:Dt poiiJt for SpriDt to dei.M:r Wid-co-mobile traffic to W'J.tdess ODe. C.C.mm"DD'iog DO later 

tlw1 May 1, 1998, Wuelcss One .bercby requests Sprint auanpt de1ivay of all Ja.ad..(o.mobile 

tntfie originated in a Sprint CDd office wb«e a Type 2B inletCODDCdioo to W'ueless ODe exists 

to be ddivucd over the end offioo l)pe 2B tnmb; Sprinl sbou.ld ovafiow to raodan rolliing 

only wbco oe c ss••y. This cbanae wW !pply to all laud-4cHDobile eo1.b 10 aey of W'udess One's 

c:us10mer1 IU'IeC1 by fllt:J oftbe foUowfD& (941 NPA) NXX codes; 202, 204, 209.216, 250, 290, 

370, 38tl, 384,414, 456, 4S7, S64, 565, 620, 641, 645, 691, 148, 849, 8SO, 8SI, 8GO, IIDC1989. 

Wl.relw Oae wDl be 1C1p0nsiblt: for ddMz:i.aa bach cud oJfice md taDdc:m tnmk ro\.ded ~ 

traffic over ib tD:riSa:l1sslal PCtwOEk toils c.~ 

The c:a1ls tennin~Wla to Wm:lea One withln Sprim's cud office serving cea. ~uld be 

ralcd as local calls &Dd DOt subjoct to a R.ew:rJc OpciCI1 cllqe UDder Spri.ar'a Wiffis. W'udess 

One aboald DOt be •••• 5 a will oot p&y a Rowuc Opti~ cJwae for tbe.otigi.ozdioo of this 

traffic. Sprint' a oost to fmDiDale tho tm1!ic will be reduoc:d co tbc cud o11ice WI deliYay '*in 

the U.c:oouoction ~ 

Spriul'l toll ~ oelltea will DOl ~ tbe .., of dlis traffic. Allbo\a&h until DOW 

.· 

Wttdess QQe bas bceo acqu.iclc:iJic in Sp:int's 6diDc:d local ea1liDg erea foe tbc ~Y •· 

desiguated lin&lc point l'lllO ccntcz(s) for WU'eless One's NXX codes. Wlth. th1s c:bacgo in rouLioa 

of eaUa W"arelcs1 OPe'll fitOpDewy, d...ticned NXX c.odcs will have multiple vUtuaJ rate caJtm 

2100~~ • f1x<).l7"" fbidl»tU 

"-~1)-1«10 • Pu:I'OU-1111 • _._ .._...,,., er~o• 

C;?ooz 
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trl 841 448 J6lZ II'IRl:U:SS ONE 

withln the FL M,yas LATA a.t ooch ILDd every point of interconnection wills Spriot. Tisis is 

consistent with the local ~ uefu:Utioo md privilc:gcs provided to W'ucless One's end USet'S 

UD<I-to-mobilc calls origi.oGtccl in a Sprint end office wbue no end office Type 2D 

inlerCilnoection exi.su should continue to be routed and nWi jUJt o.s thoy an: todAy. lo other 

wonb, W'U'dess ODe will cootinue to pay the ReveBc Option c:barge Cor traffic originatc(i i.o 11 

Sptial eod office that does DOt have, or overflows, lUI cod office Type 2B interconnection when 

tba.t traffic is ~;en»ina¥ to W~ ODe over the Type 2A tandem inlerconncction. 

The laDd-4.0-mobile cod office c:alJ delivery must mainlain 1 SS7 lignal to Jet up these 

~- Yout Ben Poq ~ in the arbltrltion proaxdlna that tho SS7 ci~ • c.an transit the 

existUlg •aodem iDta<oaDCcrioo. even lhouah the voice tnffie will be deli\"Cl'CC wcr cod office· 

aua.k gtOUpS-1 Abo, your Clades Re.hwinkel advised the Commi•ioo in his Ftbru:uy 23, 1998 

ero, Motioo For lUooasidc:rttian 1hat Sprint will be abk: 1o deliva calls via cnd office 

connections "pJOS'pCCtivdy." Wudcss Ooo cao and will oontinue to 8ICICCpt the SS7 siena~ for the 

c:.nd offioe traffic ovu 1bc candan tnm.Jr:s, « eooept the SS7 sieoal ova members of an c::xistin8 

end office tJUnk conocctioa ifSpri&rt c.bosc:s to dc.liver in that manner. 

Ple.uc adalowlodge receipt of this Jener by the close oftnuincss MAre.': 13, 1998 and let 

me bow at that time if SpriD1 blowc of any reason Wtry it aanot ~ply with the May 1, l 99R 

dHdline The m.attl::rs rai.Jod in this lear:r sre very high priority to Waeless One and I look 

f~d to your pmmpt 1espoost 10 this 1d.lef. 

1 am u:ncting copies of this leuct 10 the pc:rsoos wbo ate designsnxS to receive ootioe for 

Sprint undc:t the intc:roouDectioa agn:emeot. 

Yours truly, 

1 For tc!CI'CJIOC, Dec l'1ltC lelli&cliiS ~ 

Q. So yoore ........-c d.M c11c SS.7 Jlral cco.ld be SCJ~t ava die.-

OCIIIIICdi'or :;.J "-amc deli-mcd a 111c Gill officc1 

A. lt'u .,.cbt nrildUac ~ AbsobelY. 

Po.q:Ocjl. Tr.a~ 100, r ..... IH9. 

ilJOOl 

: 
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Ms. OcObic Tcny 
Mwdl6. 1991 
Pt&C) 

c.c: Sprint· Florida, l.oc 
Director- Carrier Sale.s 
P.O. Box 165000 
Altamonte S~, FL 
32716-5000 

Spriln-Florida. Inc. 
Vice Pltsidcm Bxiemal AfTains 
P. 0 . -8.9x 165000 . 
Altamonte Springs. FL 
32716-5000 

William A. Adams, Esq. 
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